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ABSTRACT
The flooding of a damaged ship in waves is a complex process, often coupled with the internal and external liquid motion together with the
ship hull motion. Paramount to the operation safety, in order to improve the prediction accuracy of ship motion during the flooding process,
the strip theory is applied to study the dynamic response of the damaged ship in beam seas; a smoothed particle hydrodynamics (SPH) model
is developed to consider the coupling effects of various factors including internal sloshing of intact cabins and damaged cabins and external
waves. The numerical wave tank with a perfectly matched layer absorbing boundary condition is established and validated by the experimental
results. The detailed sensitivity study is carried out focusing on the effects of damaged opening sizes, the relative position of opening, and the
incident wave and the liquid loading conditions on the dynamic response of the damaged ship in regular beam waves. It is observed that the
flooding process was slowed down and interrupted by the water exchanges at the damaged opening due to the dynamic motion. Compared
with the opening facing the incident wave, the back one endangered the ship pronouncedly with large amplitude and frequency roll motion.
It is also revealed that the liquid tank in the damaged ship imposes a significant influence on its rolling response. It is further demonstrated
that the present SPH model is capable of handling the nonlinear phenomenon in a flooding process of a damaged ship.
Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5079315
I. INTRODUCTION
When the ships are sailing in rough seas or river, the ship
hull may be damaged due to collision, grounding, and other fac-
tors.1–4 Such accidents can result in a large opening in the ship
hull, and an abrupt flooding occurs. The dynamic response of a
damaged ship in waves is a complex fluid-structure interaction prob-
lem,5–7 often influenced by the wave excitation and the internal liq-
uid loads due to water flooding and sloshing. The flooding process in
a damaged compartment consists of the inflow, inflooding motions,
and progression8 may be accompanied with nonlinear flow behav-
iors, e.g., inflooding jet, sloshing, and free surface breaking. The
dynamic motion of internal and external liquid loads and ship hull
are strongly coupled, which can be a severe risk to the ship stability8
and even cause the ship to sink.
For the large opening cases, the abrupt flooding can be fast
and affect the ship response.9 As demonstrated in the model tests
on the damaged ship with large openings,9–11 the important role
of the inflooding jet has been observed, which can determine the
direction of the first roll in the transient stage and even for the
final equilibrium position. The dynamic flow propagation inside the
cabin can further increase the complexity of the flooding process.8,12
Previous studies have demonstrated that the hydrodynamic effects,
including water inflow/outflow through the damage opening and
floodwater accumulation, can influence the recovery moment of the
ship hull.12,13 There are strong nonlinear effects on the response of
the damaged ship at this stage due to the flooding dynamics.14–16
It is noted that many previous research studies were based on the
assumption of flat horizontal free surface. However, Santos and
Guedes Soares17 stated that the calculated moment is much smaller
than the dynamic roll moment, and it is necessary to take the
dynamic fluid motion into account. Thus, further investigation is
needed on the flooded water motions and progressions inside the
damaged cabin.13
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Compared to an intact ship in waves, a less severe roll motion
for the damaged ship in waves was observed6,18,19 owing to the addi-
tional damping caused by flooding water.20 Different wave condi-
tions can cause different patterns of flooding water motion, and the
coupled responses of a damaged ship become more complex.15,21,22
Many factors intensify the behavior and affect the stability of a dam-
aged ship in waves, e.g., the internal sloshing, the initial heeling
angle during the damage creation, and the air flow. The coupling
of liquid sloshing and ship motions has been widely studied;23,24
however, very limited studies have been reported on the damaged
ship with liquid cabins in waves. It is noted that the existence of the
air flow may restrain the fluid motion inside a damaged cabin25,26
by reducing the kinematic energy of inflow water.27 To focus on
the coupling effect of the internal sloshing of the damaged cabin
and the external fluid flow, the air flow and compression are not
considered in this study assuming that the cabin is fully ventilated.
Due to the complexity of the dynamic flooding process, the forward
speed of the damaged ship is not taken into account. The coupling
motion of roll-sway-heave on the ship is allowed under the exter-
nal and internal fluid force. The dynamic flooding process coupled
with ship motion in waves involves nonlinear characteristics such
as sloshing, surface breaking, and splashing. It poses a great chal-
lenge for these factors being considered properly and implemented
in a numerical method.28–30 The meshless smoothed particle hydro-
dynamics (SPH) method31–34 has advantages to deal with the non-
linear interaction with large free-surface deformation,35,36 violent
impact,37,38 and other nonlinear phenomena.39,40 A wide valida-
tion of the SPH model against different sloshing flow conditions was
conducted.35,41 The energy dissipated42,43 by the fluid in a coupled
fluid-structure system and the energy balance44 for a floating body
in waves were examined using this method. Some recent research
studies on the damaged flooding process were conducted by using
the SPH method.22,45–47 These studies showed the ability of the SPH
method on this problem.
This paper presents an SPH model developed to study the cou-
pling effect of flooding water, internal sloshing, and external waves
on the dynamic response of a damaged ship. The paper is organized
as follows: after the Introduction, Sec. II describes the SPH model
development based on strip theory. In addition, a numerical wave
tank with a Perfectly Matched Layer (PML)48,49 absorbing bound-
ary condition is established. The prediction of wave load and floating
body motion is validated by the experiment results and theoretical
solution in Sec. III. In Sec. IV, effects of the parameters related to
the damaged ship hull and incident wave properties including the
opening sizes, the relative position of the opening, the incident wave
conditions, and the liquid loading on the dynamic response of a
damaged ship are examined.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
A. SPH equation for the fluid
A Lagrangian particle method SPH is introduced to solve both
the internal and external flows interacting with the ship hull. The
SPH model adopted50–52 is built based on the assumption of the
fluid being barotropic, weakly compressible, and inviscid, with an
artificial speed of sound selected to reduce compressible effects. The
flow evolution is then governed by the continuity equation and the
Euler equation closed with a state equation which is the function of
density,
Dρ
Dt
= −ρ∇ ⋅ v,
Dv
Dt
= g − 1
ρ
∇P,
P = f (ρ),
(1)
where ρ, v, and P represent the density, the velocity, and the pres-
sure, respectively; g is the body force per unit mass. In the SPH
context, the Lagrangian discretized forms of the governing equations
are adopted as follows:52
Dρi
Dt
= −ρi∑
j
(vj − vi) ⋅ ∇Wijmjρj , (2)
Dvi
Dt
= − 1
ρi
∑
j
(Pi + Pj)∇Wijmjρj + g + Fv, (3)
Pi = c2f ρ0γ [( ρiρ0 )γ − 1], (4)
where i, j represent a pair of interacting particles and m and W rep-
resent the mass and the weight kernel, respectively. In this study, g
= (0, −9.81) m/s2 represents the acceleration of gravity. To improve
the computational stability, an artificial viscous term53 Fv is added
in the momentum equation,
Fv = αh∑
j
mj
ci + cj
ρi + ρj
(vi − vj) ⋅ (ri − rj)∣ri − rj∣2 + (0.01h)2∇Wij, (5)
where α is the artificial viscosity coefficient and α = 0.02 is cho-
sen for all the simulations. h is the smoothing length, r is the
vector radius, and c is the speed of sound. The fluid is invis-
cid rotational flow. The Tait equation (4) 54 is used by regard-
ing the fluid as weakly compressible media, where γ = 7 and cf
is the reference speed of sound. In the weakly compressible SPH
model, an artificial cf is generally chosen instead of the real one55
which fulfils the density variations less than 0.01. cf can be esti-
mated by the constraint of the static pressure and the kinetic energy
pressure56,57
cf ≥ 10 max(√gH, max(∥vf ∥)), (6)
where
√
gH(H being the water depth) is constrained by the static
pressure ρgH and max(∥vf ∥) is the maximum flow velocity con-
strained by the kinetic energy ρv2. cf = 10√gH is chosen in
this study to satisfy this condition. More detailed derivation and
choice of the governing equation can be seen in Refs. 58–60. For
the selection of the kernel function, the Wendland kernel and
the improved Gaussian kernel are good choice for the simulation
of free surface flows.37,39,59,61 The improved Gaussian kernel is
used aiming at lower computational cost,56 which is important for
long duration simulations. For the cases studied in this paper, the
flow in each segment (see Sec. II B) is two-dimensional, and the
form62 is
W(r,h) = (e−(r/h)2 − e−9)
pih2(1 − 10e−9) , r ≤ 3h, (7)
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where r = |ri − rj| represents the distance between a pair of
interacting particles and the smoothing length h = 1.23dx, where dx
is the initial particle spacing. The renormalized kernel equals to zero
strictly at the cut-off radius r = 3h of the compact support domain.
According to the above equations, the pressure of the flow
field is determined by density; small changes in density can cause
large fluctuations in the pressure field. Especially for the problem
of a damaged ship in waves, spurious pressure noise will occur in
the pressure field of the fluid particles after a long duration simu-
lation. In order to remove the spurious numerical high-frequency
oscillations, the improved moving least square (MLS)51 is used to
reinitialize the density,
ρre-ini =∑
j
ρjWMLSij mj/ρj =∑
j
mjWMLSij , (8)
where WMLS is the MLS correction kernel,51,63 and the correction is
performed every 20 steps. It must be pointed that an artificial diffu-
sive term35,37,64–66 added into the continuity equation is proposed
instead of the density re-normalization, which shows better accu-
racy and stability. However, the calculation of the gradient of density
and the correction matrix may further increase the computational
cost.67
B. The motion of a damaged ship
If the damage at the broadside is large for a damaged ship, the
flow is mainly confined to the transverse section. Thus, the three-
dimensional motion of the ship hull can be simplified as a two-
dimensional flow problem around the cross section by ignoring the
flow motion along the longitudinal direction. It should be pointed
out that the roll motion coupled with other nonlinear effects is the
most dangerous for a damaged ship in waves. Therefore, the strip
theory is applied to study the dynamic response of the damaged ship
in beam seas.
Strip theory was first proposed by Korvin-Kroukovsky,68 who
made great contributions to the prediction of the wave load and ship
motion. Based on the assumptions that the ship hull is a slender body
and the disturbance of fluid flow along the longitudinal direction
of the ship is negligible, the ship can be divided into several seg-
ments with a uniform sectional shape for each segment. Therefore,
the fluid flow around the ship is simplified into a two-dimensional
problem. In this study, the strip theory is introduced to develop the
SPH numerical model. By integrating the hydrodynamics along the
longitudinal direction of the ship, the internal and external fluid
force on the whole ship can be obtained, and the coupling motion
of roll-sway-heave can subsequently be calculated.
The motion in three degrees of freedom (DOF) is considered
in this model, including roll, sway, and heave motions. The coupling
of the internal and external flow field in each segment is considered
according to Eqs. (2)–(4); the total dynamic force on the damaged
ship is obtained by the sum of the force on each segment,68
FIG. 1. Dummy particle boundary.
F = f 1dl1 + f 2dl2 + f 3dl3 +⋯ + f nsdlns, (9)
where F represents the total force on the floating body, f denotes
the force per unit length of each segment, dl is the length of each
segment, and ns is the number of segments.
The velocity and acceleration of the damaged ship model are
calculated by the following equation:44
MDV
Dt
=∑
ns
(∑
j∈B f j)dl + Mg,
I DΩ
Dt
=∑
ns
(∑
j∈B rj0 × f j)dl,
fj = −mjρj ∑i∈f (Pi + Pj)∇Wijmiρi ,
(10)
where V is the velocity at the cabin barycentre, Ω is the angular
velocity, rj0 is the position vector of the boundary particle with j
pointing to the centre of the mass, and f j is the fluid force per unit
length on particle j. M is the mass of the damaged ship model, and
I is the moment of inertia. f and B represent fluid and boundary
particles, respectively. When calculating the artificial viscous term
Fv in Eq. (3), the interaction between the fluid particle and the
dummy particle is not considered;56 therefore, a free-slip boundary
condition can be implemented on the ship model.
The flooding process of the damaged ship in waves is a com-
plex problem involving the internal and external fluid motion. Since
the immersion boundary exists, the dummy particle method69,70 is
adopted which is a simplification of the fixed ghost particle proposed
by Marrone et al.37 Interaction of the internal and external parti-
cles of the damaged ship through coupled motion with the cabin is
illustrated in Fig. 1. Three layers of particles are laid to model the
damaged ship boundary and the wave tank wall. The relative posi-
tion of the boundary particles does not change during the simula-
tion. It is noted that the support domain of particles in the flow field
includes fluid particles and boundary particles, avoiding the error
caused by the truncation of the boundary. The support domains of
the boundary particles contain only the interacting fluids particles.
The pressure of the boundary particles is obtained by interpolating
from the adjacent fluid particles as69
PB = ⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
∑
f
VfWBf [ρ(mBaB/mf − g) ⋅ rBf + Pf ]/∑
f
VfWBf , ∑
f
WBf > 1e − 6
0, Others
. (11)
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FIG. 2. Sketch of a floating box interacting with waves.
The density of the boundary particles can be inversely solved by the
Tait equation (4), 54
ρB = ρ0( PBγc2f ρ0 + 1)1/γ. (12)
The acceleration of the floating body particles aB is calculated
according to the rigid body kinematics
aB = DVDt + DΩDt × rB0 +Ω ×Ω × rB0. (13)
C. Numerical wave tank
In the numerical wave tank, two ways are usually used to
generate waves. One is to set the speed entrance at the bound-
ary, and the other is to use a wavemaker.22,44 In this paper, a
flap type wavemaker is adopted at one end of the wave tank. The
height of the wave is controlled by the amplitude of the wavemaker,
and the wavelength and period are controlled by the frequency
of the wavemaker.71 The input signal to wavemaker is sinusoidal,
and the regular waves are produced by the periodical motion of
the wavemaker, as shown in Fig. 2. The angular motion71 of the
wavemaker is
θ(t) = θ0 sinωt, (14)
where θ0 is the amplitude of the flap wavemaker, ω is the frequency,
and the period of the wavemaker is T = 2pi/ω, which is the same to
the generated wave T. Then the amplitude of the flap wavemaker at
the depth z is
a(z) = z tan θ(t). (15)
The regular sinusoidal wave can be generated by the wavemaker
under this motion.
When the wave travels to the boundary, they will be reflected.72
The reflected wave can subsequently disturb the incident wave and
change the physical characteristics. Therefore, it is necessary to
reduce the effects of reflected waves. To achieve that, a PML48,49
absorbing boundary condition is applied at the end of the wave tank.
The PML method is practically implemented by adding a sink or a
source termDvi =−σ(xi)(vi − v0) to the momentum equation of fluid
dynamics [Eq. (3)]; the spatial function σ(xi) is suggested by Modave
et al. 73
σ(xi) = ⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
c0
l
xi − x0(x0 + l) − xi + dx , x0 < xi and vxi < 0
0, xi ≤ x0 or vxi > 0 , (16)
where x0 is the starting position, l is the length of the absorbing
zone, and dx is the initial particle spacing. The velocity at the starting
position of the absorbing zone v0 = 0.0 is chosen in all simulations.
III. NUMERICAL VALIDATION
The present SPH model is verified against the experimental
results44,74 for the wave loads and the motion of a rigid floating
body in waves. The efficiency of the absorbing zone responding to
the wave loads in Sec. II is then examined in detail.
A. The responses of a rigid body in waves
The sketch of a floating box interacting with waves is shown
in Fig. 2. Since the absorbing zone is added at the end of the wave
tank, the length of the wave tank was reduced from 8.00 m in the
experiment44,74 to 6.00 m. The rotation centre of the wavemaker
is located at the origin of the coordinate, the depth of the tank is
h = 0.40 m, and the floating body is located at x = 2.11 m away from
the flap wavemaker, which has a density of ρ = 680 kg/m3 and an
inertia moment of I = 14 kg cm2. The dimension of the floating body
is 0.10 m × 0.05 m, and the input signal of the flap wavemaker is the
same as the motion given in the experiment.74
The wave elevation at x = 1.16 m away from the wavemaker
is shown in Fig. 3. The SPH results agree well with the experimen-
tal measurements. It is noted that the amplitude of the generated
wave is close to the height of the floating body resulting in significant
interaction of wave and the floating body.
The free-surface deformation and the position of the floating
body are shown in Fig. 4 at two time instants of t = 7.26 s and
t = 7.66 s. Since the wavelength is much longer than the length of
the floating body, the buoyancy of the floating body is approximately
perpendicular to the wave surface, and the floating body moves in a
FIG. 3. Time history of the wave elevation at x = 1.16 m: comparison of the present
SPH solution and experimental measurements.74
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FIG. 4. Free surface deformation and position of the floating
body at (a) t = 7.26 and (b) t = 7.66 s.
circular orbit near the equilibrium position. At t = 7.26 s, the ampli-
tude of roll motion reaches the maximum, and the floating body is
located at the peak of the wave; at t = 7.66 s, the floating body is
located at the trough, and the roll angle of the floating body reaches
the reverse maximum.
Figure 5 shows a good agreement of the present numerical
results and experimental measurements74 on centroid trajectories
of the floating body. Despite the discrepancy noted at the later stage
of floating body motion due to the strong nonlinear interactions, it is
still a good demonstration that the present SPH model predicts well
the wave motion and the interaction between the floating body and
waves.
B. Non-reflection of the wave tanks
In order to validate the SPH model further in the prediction of
the incident wave loads and the efficiency of the absorbing zone, the
regular wave tank is modeled as illustrated in Fig. 6. The flap wave
maker rotates around the origin of xOz. The wave tank has a depth of
H = 30.0 m and a length of L = 5H. The length of the absorbing zone
is l = 2H, approximately equaling to one wavelength. The angular
motion of the flap wavemaker is
θ(t) = 0.025 sin 1.0t; (17)
then, a sinusoidal wave η = A sin(ωt) with a wave amplitude of A
= 1.0 m and a period of T = 6.28 s is excepted to be generated. The
wave height probes WP1, WP2 are located at H and 2H away from
the wavemaker. The comparison between the numerical prediction
and the theoretical solution is shown in Fig. 7. The consistency is
FIG. 5. Comparison of centroid trajectories of the floating body: SPH solutions vs.
experimental measurements.74
also demonstrated in Fig. 7 with particle spacings of dx = 0.1A,
dx = 0.2A, and dx = 0.4A.
The numerical results in Fig. 7 are shown in good agree-
ment with the theoretical solutions, and the incident wave energy
is absorbed effectively by the absorbing zone. The wave height on
the probe is stable, indicating that the reflected wave is minimum.
Therefore, the wave tank is used in the following simulation with the
damaged ship model being located at 2H away from the wavemaker.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Numerical model
Figure 8 shows the sketch of a damaged ship model in a wave
tank. There are three cabins in the ship model which are in the same
length dl with a cross section of U-shape. The damaged ship model
has a length of Ls = 3dl = 46.0 m, a breadth of B = 16.0 m, a depth ofD
= 8.5 m, and a draught of d = 4.2 m, similar dimensions to a real ship.
The middle cabin has an opening, and the empty cabin volume is V.
The length of the opening is equal to the length of the middle cabin,
and the height from the top of the opening to the bottom of the cabin
is δ, which is normalized with the draught of the ship model, namely,
δ ∼ δ/d, if the opening facing the incident wave is marked as δ−.
The other two cabins are filled with liquid, and the loading ratio is
defined as η = hw/D (hw denotes the height of the liquid cargo within
the cabin). There are two wave height probes x = 1/160B away from
the cabin wall of the damaged side, W1 in a liquid cabin and W2 in
the damaged cabin. The natural frequency of the ship model rolling
without liquid loading is ωφ = 1.06 rad/s.
For all the following cases, the openings are under the water-
line. It is noted that, compared with the total mass of the ship, the
weight loss caused by the opening is small. Therefore, the total mass
and gravity centre of the intact and the damaged ship model remain
the same in the simulation. The damaged ship model is located at
2H away from the flap wavemaker. The moment the wavemaker
begins to move is regarded as t = 0. It is assumed that the cabin
damage occurs at t1 = 3.18T (T being the period of the incident
wave) suddenly. At this time, the first complete wave has just propa-
gated the distance 2H away from the wavemaker and the waves have
been fully developed with a steady wave height. The uniform par-
ticle distribution is adopted here, and the particle spacing is dx =
0.1A. For the symmetry, only two segments are needed to simulate,
that is, the intact cabin segment with or without liquid and the dam-
aged cabin segment. The simulation cases are listed in Table I, and
all cases are under a regular beam wave with a wave amplitude of
A = 10/21which is normalized by the draught d and a wave angu-
lar frequency of ωw = 1.0 rad/s, which is close to the natural roll
frequency of the ship ωw/ωφ = 0.94. The non-dimensional frequen-
cies of the ship motion and sloshing are listed in Table II, where the
frequencies are normalized by the wave frequency ωw. The sloshing
frequency in the U-shape tank is calculated by ABAQUS.75
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FIG. 6. The sketch of the wave tank.
FIG. 7. Wave heights measured at the different probes: (a)
WP1 and (b) WP2.
FIG. 8. The sketch of a damaged ship in a wave tank.
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TABLE I. Simulation case matrix.
No. Opening size δ ∼ δ/d Liquid ratio η = hw/D(%)
Case 1 δ = 0 η = 0
Case 2 δ = 5/21 η = 0
Case 3 δ = 10/21 η = 0
Case 4 δ = 5/7 η = 0
Case 5 δ− = 10/21 η = 0
Case 6 δ = 10/21 η = 25
Case 7 δ = 10/21 η = 50
Case 8 δ = 10/21 η = 75
B. The effect of opening sizes
The dynamic response of a damaged ship in waves is affected
by many factors, so the effect of opening sizes is first studied in this
section. The three different dimensionless opening sizes are chosen:
δ = 5/21, δ = 10/21, and δ = 5/7. The liquid ratio in the two intact
cabins is η = 0%. The damage to the middle cabin is assumed to occur
at t1 suddenly. The cabin is free to move under wave loads before it
is damaged.
Figure 9 shows the internal and external velocity fields of the
damaged ship with an opening of δ = 10/21. The damaged ship rolls
to the opposite side of the opening primarily due to the actions of
the waves and the gravity of the cabins at the initial stage after the
damage occurs. A phase shift is observed between the liquid slosh-
ing inside the damaged cabin, the rolling of the ship, and the external
waves in Fig. 9(a). As the flooding process continues, the wave pro-
file outside the cabin is relatively stable, while the sloshing process
inside the cabin exhibits significant nonlinearity featured by splash-
ing, jetting, and crushing, as shown in Fig. 9(b). With the increase in
the flooding water, the sloshing wave with a certain amplitude inside
the cabin forms, which has a phase difference from the external
waves, as plotted in Figs. 9(c) and 9(d). Due to the coupling effects,
the phase shift and the amplitude of roll motion gradually reduce
[see in Fig. 9(e)]. Additionally, with the exchange of the inflow and
outflow at the opening, it can be observed that the flooding water,
the cabin, and the external wave tend to oscillate at a same pace.
For better understanding of the dynamic flooding process, the
roll motion, heave motion, and the flooding water accumulation
of the damaged ship with an opening of δ = 10/21 in still water
and waves with the wave amplitude of A = 5/21, A = 5/14, and
A = 5/7 are shown in Fig. 10. When the ship damage occurs in still
water, the ship first rolls to the opening and the maximum roll angle
occurs on the opposite of the opening. The middle cabin is damaged
suddenly at the instant of t1. As shown in Fig. 10(a), the incline
FIG. 9. The motion of the damaged cabin with an opening of δ = 10/21 under
combined internal liquid and external wave loads at (a) t = 3.42T, (b) t = 4.00T, (c)
t = 4.46T, (d) t = 6.40T, and (e) t = 6.57T.
moment induced by the flooding water and the external wave act
in opposite directions on the ship at the initial stage after the
damage occurs. Consequently, the inflow rate slows down com-
pared to the still water case, as shown in Fig. 10(c). When the
flooding water accumulation reaches the first peak, the ampli-
tude of the roll motion of the ship reduces significantly, and the
moment induced by the flooding water is dominant until the flood-
ing water and the external wave tend to oscillate at a same pace,
as observed in Fig. 9(e). For the damaged ship with the same
opening in different wave amplitudes, the newly established equi-
librium position of heave motion is the same, and the amplitude
of heave motion is mainly determined by the amplitude of the
wave.
The velocity fields of the damaged cabin with different opening
sizes are shown in Fig. 11. After the damage occurs to the cabin, the
external water flows in through the opening, rushes to the opposite
side of the opening, and climbs along the wall, as shown in Fig. 11(a).
TABLE II. Non-dimensional frequency of the ship motion and sloshing.
Name The natural frequency Case (%) The first natural sloshing frequency
Roll motion of the ship ωφ = 1.06 η = 25 ω10 = 0.87
Heave motion of the ship ωH = 1.28 η = 50 ω20 = 1.12
Wave frequency ωw = 1.00 η = 75 ω30 = 1.26
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FIG. 10. The (a) roll motion, (b) heave motion, and (c) flooding water accumulation
of the damaged ship in waves with different wave amplitudes.
It is clearly evident that a cavity formed near the bilge due to a
high-speed overturning of the flooding water. The climbing height
of the water and the cavity size increase with the increase in the
opening size [see in Fig. 11(b)]. In addition, a water jet is generated
due to the water impact on the internal free surface, which can fur-
ther lead to more complex flow phenomena due to the breaking and
splashing of the free surface inside the cabin. It is seen that more
water is flooded into the cabin and it sinks more quickly for the
case of a larger opening. With the increase in the flooding water, the
violent sloshing takes place in the cabin and the water appeared even
to reach the deck for the case of the large opening (δ = 5/7), as shown
in Fig. 11(c). As the water accumulates in the cabin, a traveling slosh-
ing wave inside the cabin is formed due to the combined excitation
of the cabin motion and the external wave force. Since the water
sloshing inside the cabin introduces damping effects on the rolling of
the cabin, consequently, the rolling amplitude reduces more for the
larger opening case. As shown in Fig. 11(d), the sloshing wave height
inside the damaged cabin with the smaller opening is larger than that
for the case with a larger opening. In order to demonstrate this fur-
ther, surface elevations at the location of probe W1 inside the dam-
aged cabin are presented in Fig. 12. The surface elevation in the dam-
aged cabin increases immediately following the damage occurrence.
The elevation of the surface on the probe increases with the open-
ing size increasing at the initial stage (t1 < t/T < 5). However, due to
the violent sloshing damping effects, the height of the sloshing wave
reduces with the increase in opening size. When flood water in the
cabin reaches a dynamic balance [Fig. 11(e)], the coupling effects of
the flooding water, the cabin, and the waves are more significant. The
sloshing wave surfaces inside the damaged cabin are seen approxi-
mately matching their respective external ones, and the exchange of
the inflow and outflow at the opening still takes place with a certain
velocity.
Figure 13 shows the flooding water accumulation of the dam-
aged cabin with different opening sizes in waves, and the flooding
amount Q is normalized by the empty cabin volume V. It is seen
that the damage to the ship occurs at t1 and the water floods the
cabin quickly. The amount of the flooding water increases approx-
imately linearly with time at the initial stage. However, with the
flooding water accumulating and exchanging at the opening, the
inflow rate slows down. Since the position of the opening is below
the waterline, the opening is alternately lifted and dropped when
the wave crest and trough pass the cabin. Accordingly, the peri-
odical inflow and outflow are induced, and the inflow and outflow
rates reach a dynamic balance at t2. It should be pointed out that
an approximately uniform t2 is marked and chosen for the descrip-
tion; however, clear observation in Fig. 13 reveals that the time taken
for the damaged ship to reach its dynamic balance for the dam-
aged cabin with different opening sizes is different. The variation
of the flooding amount is close to 10% of the maximum amount
of flooding water inside the damaged cabin. For the small open-
ing size of δ = 5/21, as clearly evident in Fig. 13, there is a short
stagnation period in the flooding process before the first peak of
the flooding amount. A counterclockwise vortex [see in Fig. 13(b)]
formed near the opening due to the coupling effect between the
flooding water, ship hull, and waves, which prevents the inflow.
However, after the wave passes, the cabin continues to flood under
the incline moment. With the increase in opening sizes, the peak
of the flooding amount at the initial stage increases and the time
taken to reach the dynamic equilibrium reduces but tend to reach
a stable oscillation pattern after a short time for all three different
openings.
The heave motions of the damaged cabin with different open-
ing sizes in waves are shown in Fig. 14. The damaged ship is seen
undergoing a periodic heave motion near an equilibrium position.
As can be seen, the amplitude and period of heave motion are
close to those of the intact ship model before t1, when the dam-
age to the cabin occurs. From t1 to t2, the damaged cabin begins
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FIG. 11. Internal and external flow fields
of the damaged cabin with different
opening sizes in waves at (a) t = 3.42T,
(b) t = 4.00T, (c) t = 4.46T, (d) t = 6.40T,
and (e) t = 6.57T.
to flood and losses its equilibrium. The barycentre of the damaged
cabin shows a significant drop, and the larger the opening size, the
lower the barycentre. Additionally, the period of the heave motion
becomes slightly larger due to the damping effect of the flooding
water inside the cabin. With the accumulation of the flooding water,
the heave motion of the cabin with different opening sizes tends to be
consistent and oscillates around the newly established equilibrium
position. Beyond t2, the heaving behavior of the damaged ship
is similar to the intact ship in waves around their equilibrium
positions, respectively.
The roll motions of the damaged ship with different opening
sizes and the intact ship are shown in Fig. 15, where the angle to the
wave propagation direction is positive, and vice versa. It can be seen
that the ship rolls with a small amplitude under the wave impact
before t1, but the amplitude increases gradually. At the instant of t1,
the middle cabin is damaged suddenly. The damaged ship begins to
FIG. 12. Surface elevations at the location of probe W1 in the damaged cabin with
different opening sizes in waves.
flood and first rolls to the opposite side of the opening. Because of
the negative effects of the incline moment induced by the flooding
water on the wave moment, the rolling amplitude is reduced slightly
compared to that of the intact one. In the transient flooding stage,
the rolling amplitude continues to increase until t′, where a sharp
reduction in rolling amplitude occurs. The damaged ship with dif-
ferent openings shows a significant reduction in rolling amplitude,
due to the damping effect introduced by the additional free surface
in the damaged cabin, while the rolling amplitude of the intact ship
continues to increase. It indicates that the incline moment induced
by the flooding water and external wave are dominant effect factors.
For t′ < t/T < t2, the flooding water accumulation reaches the first
peak; the moment induced by the inflooding water takes the dom-
inant effect on the ship roll. The oscillations of the damaged ship
for all three openings appeared to be significantly reduced until a
stable status (t2) has been reached in which the damaged ship rolls
at approximately the same amplitude and period. However, a slight
difference in the onset of stable roll motion is observed in Fig. 15.
C. The effect of incident wave direction
The coupling of internal and external flow field can affect the
velocity distribution near the opening and subsequently affect the
flooding process. Thus, the relative position of the incident wave
direction and the opening is examined. The middle cabin is dam-
aged with an opening δ = 10/21 at the time of t1. It is defined as the
head wave (marked as δ− = 10/21) when the opening is facing the
incident wave; otherwise, it is defined as the back wave (marked as
δ = 10/21).
Figure 16 shows the horizontal velocity distribution of the flow
field with the opening under the head wave and back wave, respec-
tively. In the head wave condition with the opening of δ− = 10/21,
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FIG. 13. (a) Flooding water accumulation of the damaged
cabin with different opening sizes in waves. (b) The velocity
vector of internal flooding water at t′ of the damaged cabin
with δ = 5/21.
FIG. 14. Heave motions of the damaged cabin with different opening sizes in waves.
it is seen that the wave first pushes the water to flow through the
opening. A flooding jet with a larger velocity is formed and rushes
to the wall of the cabin rapidly opposite to the opening. The upward
flow is seen reaching higher than that of the back wave condition,
as can be seen in Fig. 16(a). Due to the positive superposition of the
moment induced by flooding water and the wave moment, the initial
rolling angle of the head wave case is larger. Conversely, the neg-
ative superposition takes place for the latter case and thus a smaller
rolling angle occurs [see Fig. 16(b)]. As can be observed in Figs. 16(c)
and 16(d), the flooding process exhibits an immediate change
following the changes in the immersion depth of the opening. For
the case of the head wave, the opening is lifted upwards leading to
the flooding process slowing down, while the opening is immersed
further for the case of the back wave. During this period, it is evident
that the exchange is frequently formed near the opening. Finally,
with the accumulation of flooding water, the flooding speed reduces
and the amount of the flooding water gradually reaches a dynamic
equilibrium, as shown in Fig. 16(e).
The effect of the incident wave direction on the amount of
the flooding water is shown in Fig. 17. Before t1, the cabin is not
damaged, so the amount of the flooding water is zero. When the
damage occurs at t1 with an opening, the water begins to flood into
the cabin with an increasing flow speed under ambient water pres-
sure. At the initial stage after damage, the inflooding rate for the head
wave case is larger than that for the back wave case until the exchange
is formed near the opening [Fig. 16(c)]. As can be seen within the
time span t1 < t/T < 5, the amount of the flooding water approx-
imately linearly increases. However, under the wave impact, the
immersion depth of the opening changes and the flooding amount
fluctuates when the wave crest and trough pass. Consistent with the
observations made in Fig. 16, numerical calculation demonstrates
that the amount of the flooding water for the head wave condition is
less than the still water case due to the slowing down flooding pro-
cess as the consequence of the opening is lifted up, while the opposite
is true for the back wave case since the flooding speed is enhanced
by the deeper opening (see Fig. 17).
The effect of the incident wave direction on the roll motion
is shown in Fig. 18. The intact ship rolls under the wave impact
before t1, and the water begins to flood in when the opening is
produced due to the damage occurring at t1. At the initial stage,
the wave direction and the flooding water flow direction are the
same for the head wave case and the water flow in the cabin
takes great effects; thus, the flooding speed is larger for the head
wave case and consequently leads to a larger rolling angle than
that for the back wave case (see for t/T < 5). However, soon
the wave force takes dominant effects on the roll motion. Due
to the coupling of internal water sloshing and the wave impact,
the rolling amplitude is gradually reduced because of the nega-
tive superposition of the moments and it is more obvious for the
head wave case. It is seen that the roll motions show many periods
FIG. 15. (a) Roll motion of the ship with the damaged cabin
of different opening sizes. (b) The snapshot between t1
and t2.
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FIG. 16. The horizontal velocity distribution of flow field with
opening δ = 10/21 under head wave (1) and back wave
(2), respectively, at (a) t = 3.62T, (b) t = 4.00T, (c) t = 4.38T,
(d) t = 5.02T, and (e) t = 6.09T.
with the head wave case exhibiting more severe oscillation for a
short initial period but decreases more rapidly compared to the
case for the back wave. These differences may be because the flood-
ing induced moment takes dominant effects for the head wave
case.
Figure 19 shows the effect of the incident wave direction
on the heave motion of the damaged ship. Although the open-
ing due to the damage occurrence to the cabin significantly
alters the characteristics of the heave motion, the incident wave
direction, however, has only a slight effect on the heave motion.
The heave motions exhibit the wave frequency characteristics. As
can be seen in Fig. 19, the heaving amplitude of the head wave
case is slightly larger than that for the back wave case. This is
attributed to the fact that the heave motion is mainly affected by the
amount of the flooding water and the internal water sloshing, espe-
cially when the flooding process is slow. The internal water sloshing
under head wave is more violent than that in the case of the back
wave.
FIG. 17. (a) The effect of the incident wave direction on the
amount of the flooding water. (b) A snapshot of the transient
stage immediately after damage.
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FIG. 18. The effect of the incident wave direction on the roll motion.
D. The coupling effects of liquid cabins, flooding
water, and the damaged ship
When damage occurs to a ship in waves, the liquid slosh-
ing inside the other undamaged cabins may further complicate the
dynamic response of the damaged ship. The effect of different ratios
of the liquid filled in the undamaged cabins is studied in this section.
For a three cabin configuration, damage is assumed to occur to the
middle cabin at the time of t1 with an opening of a size δ = 10/21
locating at the bilge, while the other two undamaged cabins are filled
with a same volume of liquid. Different volumes filled in the liquid
cabins are discussed: (1) the ratio η = 0%; (2) the ratio η = 25% and
FIG. 19. The effect of the incident wave direction on the heave motion.
ω10 = 0.87; (3) the ratio η = 50% and ω20 = 1.12; and (4) the ratio η
= 75% and ω30 = 1.28, where ω0 is the first natural frequency of the
sloshing. In order to compare the effect of the filled liquid cabin, it is
assumed that the ship models with different loading ratios have the
same draught before the damage creation.
The coupling motion of the damaged ship when the two
undamaged cabins filled with different ratios of liquid is shown in
Fig. 20. It is seen that different rolling angles are produced at the
initial stage due to the coupling effect of liquid sloshing [Fig. 20(a)].
Because the water flowing through the opening leads to the asymme-
try of pressure loading on the ship surface, the roll motion is excited.
However, due to different ratios of liquid filled in the cabin, under
FIG. 20. The motion of the damaged
ship with the two undamaged cabins
filled with different ratios of liquid at (a) t
= 3.70T, (b) t = 4.22T, (c) t = 5.18T,
(d) t = 8.80T, and (e) t = 10.15T. The
figure at the top right corner shows the
undamaged cabin.
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the same heeling moment, the damaged ship exhibits different heel-
ing angles. There is a larger heeling angle for the liquid ratio of η
= 25% but a smaller heeling angle for the large ratios. Also, the liquid
in the cabins shows different sloshing amplitudes and sloshing veloc-
ities [Fig. 20(b)]. Moreover, it is evident that the phase difference
between the liquid sloshing and the water flooding takes place. The
lower the filled liquid ratio is, the earlier the phase difference occurs,
as seen in Figs. 20(b) and 20(c). Accordingly, the flooding water in
the damaged cabin tends to reach stability earlier. In Fig. 20(d), the
water velocities for the larger filled liquid ratios are still very large
and sloshing violently compared to the case of the ratio of 25%.
However, with the accumulation of flooding water, most of the cabin
is filled with water; a degree of consistency is reached between the
sloshing of the flooding water and the liquid in undamaged cabins
[Fig. 20(e)].
The roll motion of the damaged ship with two cabins filled with
liquid in waves is shown in Fig. 21. Prior to the damage occurring
at t1, the intact ship is free to move under combined external wave
exciting and internal sloshing loads. It is seen that the amplitude
and period of the roll motion are reduced due to the internal liq-
uid sloshing, especially for the cases of cabins with filling ratios of
50% and 75%. The more the liquid filled in the cabins, the more pro-
nounced such reduction is. When the middle cabin is damaged at
t1, the negative superposition of the heeling moments takes place for
the moment generated by the liquid cabins and the moment from
the flooding water in the damaged cabin. As can be seen in Fig. 21,
the rolling angle decreases to a certain extent resulting from the neg-
ative superposition of the heeling moments when the liquid cabins
filled with liquid. For the case with the filling ratio of 25%, the tran-
sient flooding changes the rolling angle only slightly, but the rolling
angle is seen decreasing significantly for the case with the filling ratio
of 75%. For t/T > t2, when the amount of the flooding water reaches
dynamic equilibrium, the natural rolling frequency of the damaged
ship is rather different compared to that in previous stages (t/T< t2), and the effect of the liquid ratio becomes more pronounced.
The rolling angle of the ship is no longer around zero instead the
ship will roll around a new angle. Because the natural frequency of
the system is composed of the flooding water in addition to the ship
hull and the liquid cabins, the roll motion shows different features.
For the case of the ratio of 25%, the new equilibrium angle is shifted
far from zero and the damaged ship experiences roll motion with
a large amplitude and high frequency. But for the case with the fill
ratio of 75%, the new equilibrium angle is smaller than that for the
case of 25% accompanied with smaller rolling amplitude and lower
FIG. 21. The roll motion of the damaged ship partially filled with liquid in waves.
frequency, because the sloshing frequency is far away from the wave.
It is noted that the roll motion is rather stable with a small amplitude
for the case with the filling ratio of 50%. Thus, it can be demonstrated
that there is a critical liquid filling ratio maximizing the damping
effect to stabilize the ship.
The time histories of the surface elevations in the damaged
cabin and liquid cabin, respectively, are shown in Fig. 22. The slosh-
ing in the liquid cabins couples with the ship motion and the external
wave excitation before the damage to the middle cabin at t1, so the
free surface within the liquid cabins is disturbed with a small ampli-
tude being generated. When the middle cabin is damaged at t1, the
flooding water rushes into the cabin, leading to significant changes
in the heeling moment. As a result, the amplitude of the sloshing
wave in the liquid cabins decreases with the increase in the ratio of
liquid filled in the cabins. Beyond t2, the relatively stable internal
sloshing patterns are seen established although still minor irregular-
ity being observed for the case with 75% filling ratio. The amplitude
of the sloshing waves in the two liquid cabins for the lower ratio
FIG. 22. Surface elevations in the damaged cabin and liquid cabin, respectively.
The top: the ratio η = 25%; the middle: the ratio η = 50%; and the bottom: the ratio
η = 75%.
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FIG. 23. (a) The amount of the flooding water in the dam-
aged ship with different liquid ratios in the two liquid cabins.
(b) A snapshot of flooding accumulation while approaching
a stable status.
of filing liquid appears to be larger. For the ratio of η = 25% and
η = 50%, the nonlinear sloshing waves are induced by the coupling
effects with higher harmonics, doubling the frequency of the wave
frequency, while a beat frequency of the difference in the frequency
of the wave frequency and the sloshing frequency was detected for
η = 75%. Figure 22 shows that a clear phase difference between
the sloshing waves in the damaged cabin and the liquid cabins is
evident for all cases with different filling ratios. For the ratio of
η = 25%, the phase difference between the sloshing wave in the
damaged cabin and the liquid cabin is approximately pi, while the
difference tends to decrease with approximately pi/2 for η = 50% and
almost the same phase for η = 75%. Based on the above results, for
the smaller filled case, the external wave takes the domain effects and
the nonlinear sloshing waves inside the ship increase the roll ampli-
tude of the ship. With the increase in the filled ratio, the coupling
effects by the sloshing wave in the liquid cabin and damaged cabin
are enhanced.
The amount of the flooding water in the damaged ship with
different liquid ratios in the two undamaged cabins is shown in
Fig. 23. When the damage occurs to the middle cabin at t1, the water
floods into the cabin quickly initially showing an almost linear trend
increase. This is followed by a sharp slowing down in flooding water
accumulation due to a new balance of the gravity and the buoy-
ancy of the ship being reached. Since the water exchange continues
at the opening, the flooding amount fluctuates. Figure 23 shows
that the amount of the flooding water fluctuates more markedly
for the damaged ship with no liquid filled in the undamaged cab-
ins. There is a clear trend that the fluctuations of flooding amount
decrease with the increase in the ratio of filling liquid in the undam-
aged cabins due to the effect of liquid tank sloshing dampening
the roll motion and consequently slowing the flow exchange at the
opening.
V. CONCLUSIONS
An SPH model based on the strip theory is developed to study
the complex coupling among flooding water, ship hull, internal liq-
uid sloshing, and external waves. The present SPH model shows the
ability to capture nonlinear phenomenon in the flooding process and
to further analyze the coupling effects of various factors including
the water exchange near the opening, dynamic flooding and sloshing
motion, and effects on the dynamics of a damaged ship. By ignoring
the flow motion along the longitudinal direction of the ship, the cou-
pled motion in the transverse section is considered properly for a 3D
ship model.
The rolling amplitude of the damaged ship decreases due to the
damping effects of flooding water motion in the damaged cabin. The
kinetic moment of flooding water for larger opening is dissipated
faster due to the violent flooding process at the transient stage lead-
ing to the reduced amplitude of sloshing wave in the damaged cabin
with the increase in opening size. The periodical inflow and out-
flow tend to be consistent for different opening sizes. However, the
heave motion of the damaged ship in beam waves is slightly affected
by the flooding process, and the damaged condition or opening is
attributed to the equilibrium position of the heave motion.
When the opening occurs facing the incident wave, the flood-
ing process is more violent at the initial flooding stage than the back
one, due to the positive superposition of the moment induced by
flooding water and the wave moment. The head wave causes the
flooding slowing down, and the roll motion reduces more rapidly
compared to the back wave case. However, the damaged ship under
the back wave condition has a higher rolling frequency and larger
rolling angle when the flooding reaches a dynamic equilibrium. The
maximum rolling angle for both cases occurs on the opposite side of
the opening.
When the damaged ship has liquid tanks, the liquid ratios have
a significant effect on the new equilibrium position. The phase dif-
ferences among the sloshing wave in the damaged cabin and the
undamaged liquid cabins and the external wave make the coupling
motion more complicated. With the increase in the liquid ratio filled
in the undamaged cabins, the heeling angle decreases at the transient
flooding stage leading to a reduced amplitude of the sloshing wave in
the damaged cabin. There is a critical liquid ratio of approximately
50% resulting in the minimum roll motion for the simplified three
cabin configuration considered in this paper.
This paper showed the great advantage of the SPH method in
modeling violent free surface deformation in the flooding process.
It is worth noting that the current SPH model requires consider-
able computational cost for the whole problem, especially for the
external flow with small deformation. For further study, a coupled
model with the SPH method for internal flow and a mesh-based
method for external potential flow is currently under development
for improving the efficiency of the numerical model.
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